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Three experiments that explored the effects of different types of elaboration on knowledge ac
quisition are presented. The materials used were adapted from Stein and Bransford (1979) and
were designed to simulate conceptual relationships encountered by people working in an unfamiliar
domain. These materials were supplemented with elaborations that were designed to increase
the distinctiveness of the memory trace, increase the distinctiveness of the memory trace while
maintaining a high level of associative relatedness to key concepts, or reduce the arbitrariness
of relationships among key concepts. The results replicate and extend previous research by showing
that elaborations that reduce the arbitrariness of relationships facilitate both cued recall and
recognition performance but that other types of elaborations appear to have little effect on per
formance. The implications of these results for theories of elaboration and knowledge acquisi
tion are discussed.

One problem that is often faced by a novice who is try
ing to understand a new domain is that there are many
new relationships involving concepts, facts, or rules that
seem arbitrary and confusing. For example, a biology
novice trying to learn about veins and arteries may find
it difficult at first to understand and remember that arter
ies have thick walls, are elastic, and do not have valves,
whereas veins are less elastic, have thinner walls, and have
valves (see Stein & Bransford, 1979). It is easy to con
fuse these relationships, just as a person who knows little
about baseball might have trouble remembering the differ
ence between a force-out and a sacrifice play (e.g., Chiesi,
Spilich, & Voss, 1979). Considering the crucial role that
domain-related knowledge can play (see Auble, 1982, for
a review), it is important to understand how people acquire
expertise and use it effectively.

One area of research that seems applicable to these con
cerns involves the concept of elaboration (e.g., Anderson
& Reder, 1979; Craik & Tulving, 1975; Rohwer, 1966,
1980). Elaboration research has emphasized the role that
prior experience and knowledge can play in acquiring new
information. In particular, recent studies that delineate the
conditions under which prior knowledge may facilitate
learning seem relevant to understanding how people may
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use available knowledge to facilitate retention and to ac
quire additional expertise.

The results of several recent studies support the hy
pothesis that retention is facilitated by acquisition condi
tions that prompt people to elaborate information in a way
that increases the distinctiveness of their memory
representations. Several investigators have manipulated
distinctiveness by varying the number of different deci
sions that subjects are asked to make about target con
cepts (e.g. Johnson-Laird & Bethell-Fox, 1978; Ross,
1981). Other investigators have manipulated distinctive
ness by presenting sentence contexts that prompt subjects
to consider varying numbers of properties and events that
are related to target concepts. For example, Craik and
Tulving (1975) embedded target concepts (e.g., WATCH)
in sentence contexts that varied in complexity. A relatively
simple context might involve "I lost my WATCH,"
whereas a more complex context might involve' 'The old
man hobbled across the room and picked up the valuable
WATCH from the mahogany table. " Craik and Tulving
found higher free recall for target concepts that had been
embedded in more complex sentence contexts. Differences
between simple and more complex acquisition contexts
were even greater when subjects were asked to remem
ber the target concepts after being supplied with the sen
tence contexts in which the concepts had originally oc
curred.

Not all attempts to improve retention by supplying elab
orate information have met with success. For example,
Chiesi et al. (Experiment 5, 1979) and Stein and
Bransford (1979) have found that supplying elaborations
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that may increase trace distinctiveness sometimes debili
tates retention. Fisher and Craik (1980) have also noted
conditions in which distinctive elaborations do not fa
cilitate recognition test performance. They have subse
quently argued that in order for distinctive elaborations
to facilitate retention, people mustbe able to redintegrate
(reinstate) the encoding contextat the timeof test. These
investigations implythat two distinct factors mediate the
effectsof elaboration activities on retention. One factor
is the distinctive information contentof the elaboration,
andthe second factor involves the learner's ability to rein
state the encoding contextby usingcues provided at the
time of test. Fisher (1981) and Fisher and Craik (1980)
havemanipulated redintegration of the originalencoding
contextby varying the amount of distinctive elaborative
information that is provided at the timeof retrieval. They
found thatdistinctive elaborations facilitated the retention
of targetconcepts when sufficient cueswereprovided dur
ing retrieval to reinstate the encoding context.

Otherresearch findings suggest that redintegration does
not necessarily occur even when distinctive acquisition
information is provided at the timeof test. For example,
previous investigations by Stein, Morris, and Bransford
(1978) found that distinctive elaborations did not neces
sarily facilitate retention even when the entire encoding
context(minus the targetconcept) waspresented as a cue
for recall. One possible explanation for these results is
that the distinctive elaborations did not facilitate reten
tionbecauseof a lack of integration between elaborative
information andtargetconcepts during encoding. It there
foreappears necessary to examine additional variables that
mightclarifytheconditions underwhich elaborations and
target concepts are connected.

One methodfor increasing the probability of integra
tion and redintegration is to use elaborative information
that is associatively relatedto the targetconcepts (Fisher
& Craik, 1980). For example, to assure integration of
elaborations and target concepts, Fisher and Craik used
highlyassociated wordsandconcepts (e.g., "He washed
in the bath"). In contrast, a low-integration sentence
mightbe "He took a bath.") An alternative to using as
sociated relatedness as a means of increasing integration
was proposed by Stein and Bransford (1979). They ar
gued that elaborations will facilitate retention when the
information provided makes relationships between target
concepts and the retrievalcues less arbitrary. For exam
ple, given a statement suchas "The fatmanreadthesign"
anda retrievalcuesuchas "Which man readthe sign?,"
elaborations suchas "The fat man read the signwarning
about thin ice" should improve retention because the in
formation on the sign is especially relevant to an over
weightperson. Elaborations such as "The fat man read
the sign warning to keep offthe grass" are clearlymuch
lesseffective in reducing the arbitrariness of the relation
ship between "fat" and "sign reading"; consequently,
they would not be expected to improve retention even
though they increase the distinctiveness of the sentence.
Steinand Bransford arguedthat elaborations that clarify
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the significance of relationships in sentences help inte
grate the information and improve retention whenappro
priate cuesare provided. Although thistheoretical position
doesnot implicate associative relatedness as a prerequisite
for integration, the materials usedby SteinandBransford
(1979) often included concepts that are associatively re
latedto targetconcepts (e.g., fat-thin) in the nonarbitrary
elaboration conditions. Therefore, it is difficult to deter
mine whether associative relatedness is a necessary and
perhaps sufficient condition for explaining the facilitative
effects of nonarbitrary elaborations.

The presentstudy soughtto extendprevious investiga
tions by Stein et al. (1978) andStein andBransford (1979)
to evaluate the effects that associative relatedness has on
arbitrary and nonarbitrary elaborations. To mimic the
problem of apparent arbitrariness that is often faced by
novices learning about a new domain, the present study
included lists of base sentences similar to those used in
previous research by Steinand Bransford (1979): "The
bald man used the telephone"; "The funny man bought
the ring"; •'The hungry manboughtthe tie"; "The short
man pickedup the broom"; " The strong man read the
book." Thesebase sentences are constructed so that the
relationship between eachtypeof manandtheactionper
formed seems arbitrary; there is no particularreasonfor
a certain type of man to perform a particular action.

Thepresent experiments explored the effects of supply
ing different typesof elaborations for these sentences in
order to obtaina better understanding of the knowledge
that people must activate in order to understand and re
member potentially confusing information. Specifically,
theexperiments thatfollow examined thedegree to which
retention is primarily affected by (1) elaborations that in
crease distinctiveness by enhancing trace complexity,
(2) elaborations that increase tracecomplexity by adding
information that is associatively related to targetconcepts,
and (3) elaborations that increase what Stein and
Bransford (1979) called" precision, " that is, the degree
to which elaborations clarify the significance of target
concepts.

EXPERIMENT 1

In Experiment 1, learnerswere presented withseveral
different typesof elaborations that increased the distinc
tiveness of the encodings for target concepts by supply
ing additional (nonredundant) semantically congruous
information. These elaborations were added to a set of
basesentences thatwereconstructed to simulate arbitrary
andconfusing relationships (e.g., "The shortmanpicked
up the broom," "The tall manpurchased the crackers,"
"The fat man read the sign," etc.).

Two variables, the relatedness of elaborations to tar
get concepts and the precision of elaborations, were or
thogonally varied to produce four different types of
elaborations. The relatedness of elaborations to target con
cepts was manipulated by adding elaborative phrases to
base sentences that contained concepts or phraseshighly
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related to the target concepts or by adding elaborative
phrases that contained concepts or phrases judged to be
less related to the target concepts. The precision of elabo
rations was manipulated by supplying elaborative phrases
that clarified or did not clarify the significance of the tar
get concepts (e.g., short) in the sentence concept (e.g.,
"The short man picked up the broom to operate the light
switch" or "The short man picked up the broom to sweep
the floor"). It was hypothesized that only precise elabo
rations would facilitate retention irrespective of whether
the target-elaboration associative relatedness was rela
tively high or relatively low.

Method
Subjects. Eighty-four undergraduates enrolled in introductory psy

chology courses at Tennessee Technological University participated for
course credit.

Materials. Two sets of sentence types were constructed. Each set con
tained 10 base sentences (base), 10 precise elaborations of these base
sentences (PE), and 10 imprecise elaborations of these base sentences
(IE). In the first set, PE and IE sentences were constructed so that there
would be a relatively high degree of associative relatedness between
target concepts and words in the elaborative phrases. We refer to this
as the high-related (HR) set. In the second set, PE and IE sentences
were constructed so that there would be a lower degree of associative
relatedness among target concepts, base-sentence contexts, and words
in the elaborative phrases. We refer to this as the low-related (LR) set.
Examples of base, PE, and IE sentences for the HR set are: "The funny
man bought the ring," "The funny man bought the ring that squirted
water," and "The funny man bought the ring and told a joke. " Exam
ples of base, PE, and IE sentences for the LR set are: "The short man
picked up the broom, " "The short man picked up the broom to operate
the light switch," and "The short man picked up the broom to sweep
the floor." Both the HR and LR sentence sets are presented in Ap
pendix I.

Twenty-fivesubjects were given the target words (adjectivesdescribing
the type of man) together with key concepts or phrases used in the PE
and IE concepts for both the HR and LR sets and were asked to rate
the relatedness of each pairing on a scale of 1-5 (with 5 corresponding
to high relatedness). The mean ratings for PE and IE contexts in the
HR set were 3.20 and 3.71, respectively. The mean ratings for the PE
and IE contexts in the LR set were 1.56 and 1.49, respectively. A 2 x 2
analysis of variance on the rating scores revealed a significant effect
for relatedness(LR vs. HR) [F(l,72) = 4.67, P < .001, MSRes = .200],
indicating that HR sentences were generally rated higher than LR sen
tences. There were also significant effects for the type of elaboration
(PE vs. IE) and the interaction (pE-IE x HR-LR) [F(I,72) = 6.15,
P < .05, and F(I,72) = 10.5, P < .01, respectively]. These latter
findings are a result of the fact that IE sentences in the HR set were
rated significantly higher than PE sentences in the HR set [F(l,72) =
16.4, P < .01]. There were no significant differences between the rat
ings for IE sentences and PE sentences in the LR set [F(I,72) = .31,
P > .10].

Procedure. The subjects were given incidental learning instructions.
They were told that the purpose of the experiment was to obtain nor
mative data about sentence comprehensibility. All subjects were in
structed to rate the comprehensibility of each sentence on a scale of I
to 5, with I being the lowest rating.

The treatmentfor subjectsin all groups was similarexcept that Group I
received the (HR) base sentences alone, Group 2 received the HR-PE
sentences, Group 3 received the HR-IE sentences, Group 4 received
the LR-base sentences alone, Group 5 received the LR-PE sentences,
and Group 6 received the LR-IE sentences. The subjects were distributed
equally across the six conditions. After presentation of each of the 10
sentences orally, 5 sec were allotted for a response in all groups.

After acquisition, all subjects were asked to count backward by threes
for 60 sec. The subjects were then read the 10 base-sentence contexts

(with a blank in place of the target word) as cues for the target words.
After each cue was presented orally, 7 sec were allotted for each
response.

Results
An inspectionof the incidental-taskresults indicated that

the mean comprehension ratings for base, PE, and IE sen
tences in the HR set were 3.64,3.92, and 3.18, respec
tively. The mean comprehension ratings for base, PE, and
IE sentences in the LR set were 3.43, 3.51, and 4.06,
respectively.

A summary of the mean number of items correctly re
called is presented in Table 1. A survey of the recall
means indicates performance was highest for subjects re
ceiving the PE sentences (Groups 2 and 5) followed by
that for subjects receiving the base sentences (Groups 1
and 4) and subjects receiving the IE sentences (Groups
3 and 6).

A two-way analysis of variance on the recall scores us
ing subjects (F) and items (F') as random effects revealed
a significant effect for the type of elaborative context
[F(2,78) = 27.87, p < .001, MSe = 3.73; F1(2,54) =
14.4, P < .001, MSe = 9.25]. The effect of sentence
relatedness was not significant [F(1,78) = .156, P > .65;
F'(1,54) = .001, P > .90]. The interaction between sen
tence relatedness and type of elaboration context was also
not significant [F(2,78) = .711, P > .45; F'(2,54) =
.394, P > .60]. These findings indicate that the degree
of target-elaboration relatedness had little effect on cued
recall performance. Recall performance for subjects re
ceiving the PE sentences (Groups 2 and 5) was signifi
cantly superior to that for subjects receiving the base
sentences (Groups 1 and 4) [t(78) = 3.77, P < .001],
indicating that precise elaborations did enhance cued-recall
performance. Recall performance for subjects receiving
the IE sentences (Groups 3 and 6) was not significantly
different from that of subjects receiving only the base sen
tences (Groups 1 and 4), [t(78) = 1.32, P > .05], in
dicating that imprecise semantically congruous
elaborations did not facilitate cued-recall performance.

Discussion
The results of Experiment 1 demonstrate that elabora

tive information facilitated the retention of target concepts
only when it helped clarify the precise significance of
those words in the acquisition sentences. The associative
relatedness of elaborative information and target concepts
did not affect target retention. Adding imprecise elabo
rations that were either related or unrelated to the target

Table 1
Mean Number of Items Recalled: Experiment 1

Base PE IE

HR 4.14 7.29 3.79
LR 4.64 7.00 3.07

Note-Base = base sentences; PE = precise sentences; IE = impre
cise sentences; HR = high-related sentences; LR = low-related sen
tences.
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concepts did not facilitate cued-recall performance. These
fmdings differ from those of Fisher and Craik (1980), who
found that the associative relatedness of elaborations to
target concepts facilitated recognition. The present results
suggest that associative relatedness is not sufficient to
facilitate recollection in a cued-recall test.

It seems clear that there are a number of ways to de
fine associative relatedness. In Experiment 1, elaborations
were considered to be associatively related if they were
highly related to target concepts. For example, in the sen
tence "The funny man bought the ring and told a joke,"
there is a strong relationship between "funny" and
"joke." One could argue that these types of relationships
do not provide sufficient opportunities for redintegration
because they do not involve the base-sentence contexts
(e.g., "buying a ring") and as a result cannot be easily
redintegrated when the base-sentence context is given as
a retrieval cue. To evaluate this hypothesis, Experiment 2
used elaborations that were related to both the target con
cepts and the base-sentence contexts. For example, the
sentence' 'The rich man lifted the chair beside the expen
sive desk" included an elaborative concept "expensive
desk" that was related to both the target "rich" and the
base-sentence concept "chair."

EXPERIMENT 2

Method
Subjects. Eighty-four undergraduates enrolled in introductory psy

chology courses at Tennessee Technological University participated for
course credit.

Materials. Two sets of sentence types were constructed. Each set con
tained base sentences (base), precise elaborations of these base sentences
(PE) , and imprecise elaborations of these base sentences (IE). In the
first set, PE and IE sentences were constructed so that there would be
a relatively high degree of associative relatedness among target con
cepts, base sentences, and words in the elaborative phrases. We refer
to this as the high-related (HR) set. In the second set, PE and IE sen
tences were constructed so that there would be a lower degree of as
sociative relatedness among target concepts, base sentences, and words
in the elaborative phrases. We refer to this as the low-related (LR) set.
Examples of base, PE, and IE sentences for the HR set are: "The rich
man picked up the chair," " The rich man picked up the chair and looked
at the gold legs," and "The rich man picked up the chair beside the
expensive desk. " Examples of base, PE, and IE sentences for the LR
set are: "The short man bought the broom," "The short man bought
the broom to operate the light switch," and" The short man bought
the broom to sweep the floor. " Both the HR and LR sentence sets are
presented in Appendix 2.

Twenty subjects were given the target words paired separately with
key concepts or phrases used in the PE and IE elaborations and con
cepts in the base-sentence contexts, for both the HR and LR sets, and
were asked to rate the relatedness of each pairing on a scale of 1-5 (with
5 corresponding to high relatedness). The mean ratings for each sen
tence in PE and IE contexts of the HR set were 2.90 and 3.08, respec
tively. The mean ratings for the PE and IE contexts in the LR set were
1.91 and 2.38, respectively. A 2 x 2 analysis of variance onthe rating
scores revealed a significant effect for relatedness (LRvs. HR)[F(I,57)
= 162.21, P < .001, MSRes = .087], indicating that HR sentences
were generally rated higher than LR sentences. There were also sig
mficant effects for the type of elaboration (PE vs, IE) and the interac
tion (PE-IE x HR-LR) [F(l,57) = 24.29, P < .001, and F(l,57) =
4.83, P < .05, respectively]. These latter findings are a result of the
fact that IE sentences in the LR set were rated significantly higher than

PE sentences in the LR set [F(l,57) = 25.4, p < .001]. There was
no significant difference between the ratings for IE sentences and PE
sentences in the HR set [F(l,57) = 3.72, P > .05].

An additional analysis was performed using the ratings assigned to
the weakest relationship for each sentence. For example, in the sen
tence "The rich man lifted the chair beside the expensive desk," the
relationship between "chair" and "expensive desk" might be weaker
than that between "rich man" and "expensive desk." Subjects' rat
ings were used to select the weakest relationship in each sentence. The
means for the IE and PE sentences in the HR set were 2.36 and 2.28,
respectively. The means for IE and PE sentences in the LR set were
1.54 and 1.37, respectively. A 2 x 2 analysis of variance on the low
ratings for each sentence revealed a significant effect for relatedness
(HRvs. LR) [F(l,57) = 147.31, P < .001, MSRes = .101], indicating
that HRsentences had higher relatedness ratings than LRsentences when
the weakest relationship in each sentence was considered. No other ef
fects were significant.

Procedure. The procedure was identical to that in Experiment I.

Results
An inspection of the incidental-taskresults indicated that

subjects in all groups rated the sentences similarly with
respect to comprehensibility. The mean comprehension
ratings for base, PE, and IE sentences in the HR set were
3.71, 3.69, and 3.46, respectively. The mean compre
hension ratings for base, PE, and IE sentences in the LR
set were 3.94, 3.28, and 3.82, respectively.

A summary of the mean number of items correctly
recalled is presented in Table 2. A survey of the recall
means indicates performance was highest for subjects
receiving the PE sentences (Groups 2 and 5), followed
by that for subjects receiving the base sentences (Groups
1 and 4) and subjects receiving the IE sentences (Groups
3 and 6).

A two-way analysis of variance on the recall scores us
ing subjects (F) and items (P) as random effects revealed
a significant effect for the type of elaborative context
[F(2,78) = 8.40, P < .01, MSe = 4.38; F(2,54) = 4.61,
P < .05, MSe = 11.2]. The effect of sentence related
ness was not significant [F(1,78) = .044, P > .80;
F(1,54) = .024, P > .80]. The interaction between sen
tence relatedness and type of elaboration context was also
not significant [F(2,78) = .590, P > .50; F'(2,54) =
.324, P > .70]. These findings indicate that the degree
of target-elaboration relatedness had little effect on cued
recall performance. Recall performance for subjects re
ceiving the PE sentences (Groups 2 and 5) was signifi
cantly superior to that for subjects receiving the base
sentences (Groups I and 4) [t(78) = 2.68, P < .05], in
dicating that precise elaborations did enhance cued-recall
performance. Recall performance for subjects receiving
the IE sentences (Groups 3 and 6) was not significantly
different from that of subjects receiving only the base sen
tences (Groups 1 and 4) [t(78) = 1.34, P > .05], indicat-

Table 2
Mean Number of Items Recalled: Experiment 2

Base PE IE

HR 4.64 5.86 4.21
LR 4.57 6.36 3.5

Note-See Table 1 for definitions of abbreviations.
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ing that imprecise semanticallycongruous elaborations did
not facilitate cued-recall performance.

Table 3
Mean Hit (H) Rates and False-Positive (FP) Rates

Base PE IE

Base PE IE

Note-See Table 1 for definitions of abbreviations.

HR 1.26 2.50 1.41
LR 1.83 3.06 1.46

Table 4
Mean D' Scores: Experiment 3

4.79
4.07

FPH

7.57
6.64

FP

.857

.714

H

8.57
9.57

FP

4.57
3.79

H

7.07
6.57

(Groups 2 and 5), followed by that for subjects receiving
IE sentences (Groups 3 and 4) and subjects receiving the
base sentences (Groups I and 4).

A two-way analysis of variance was performed on the
hit rates using subjects (F) and items (P) as random ef
fects. A significant effect for type of elaboration (base
vs. IE vs. PE) was found [F(2,78) = 14.4, P < .001,
MSe = 2.92; P(2,54) = 9.07, P < .001, MSe = 4.57].
The effect of sentence relatedness was not significant
[F(l,78) = .147, P > .70; P(l,54) = 1.05" P > .30].
The interaction was also not significant [F(2,78) = 2.46,
P > .09; P(2,54) = .900, p > .40]. These findings in
dicate that the degree of sentence relatedness had little
effect on hit rates. Recognition hit rates for subjects re
ceiving PE elaborations (Groups 2 and 5) were signifi
cantly higher than those for subjects receiving base
sentences (Groups I and 4) [t(78) = 3.48, p < .01], in
dicating that precise elaborations enhanced recognition hit
rates. Recognition hit rates for subjects receiving IE elabo
rations (Groups 3 and 6) were not significantly different
from those for subjects receiving base sentences (Groups
1 and 4) [t(78) = .449, P > .05], indicating that impre
cise elaborations that were either related or unrelated did
not facilitate recognition hit rates.

An additional analysis of D' scores was performed to
take false-positive scores into account. A data transfor
mation involving the subtraction of 0.5 from all hit-rate
scores and the addition of 0.5 to all false-positive scores
was performed to reduce skewness. The mean D' scores
for each group are presented in Table 4. A two-way anal
ysis of variance of the D' scores revealed a significant
effect for type of elaboration (base vs. IE vs. PE) [F(2,78)
= 26.9, P < .001, MSe = .579]. The effect for related
ness was also significant [F(l,78) = 5.65, P < .05]. The
interaction was not significant [F(2,78) = 1.11, P > .30].

Recognition performance for subjects receiving the PE
sentences in both the HR and LR conditions was signifi
cantly superior to that for subjects receiving the base sen
tences in the HR and LR conditions [t(78) = 4.31, P <
.01, and t(78) = 4.28, P < .01, respectively]. The latter
result indicates that precise elaborations facilitated recog
nition performance in both the HR sentence sets and the
LR sentence sets. Recognition performance for subjects

HR
LR

Note-See Table 1 for definitions of abbreviations.

Results
An inspection of the incidental-taskresults indicated that

subjects in all groups rated the sentences similarly with
respect to comprehensibility. The mean comprehension
ratings for base, PE, and IE sentences in the HR set were
4.19,4.22, and 3.84, respectively. The mean comprehen
sion ratings for base, PE, and IE sentences in the LR set
were 3.54, 4.24, and 3.74, respectively.

A summary of the mean number of target sentences cor
rectly recognized and the mean number of false positives
for each condition is presented in Table 3.

A survey of the recognition hit rates indicates perfor
mance was highest for subjects receiving the PE sentences

Method
Subjects. Eighty-four undergraduates enrolled in introductory psy

chology courses at Tennessee Technological University participated for
course credit.

Materials. The materials were the same as those in Experiment 2.
Procedure. The procedure utilized an acquisition phase identical to

that of Experiment 2. Following acquisition, all subjects counted back
ward by threes for 90 sec. All groups were then given a recognition
test. The test consisted of 30 orally presented sentences, 10 of which
were sentences heard during acquisition. The 20 foils were constructed
by re-pairing target concepts and acquisition-sentencecontexts. The sub
jects were instructed to respond with a "yes" or a "no" as quickly
as possible after each sentence had been presented to indicate whether
they had heard it during acquisition.Separate recognition tests were used
for the LR sets and the HR sets.

EXPERIMENT 3

Discussion
The results of Experiment 2 demonstrate that elabora

tions that clarify the significance of target concepts (PEs)
facilitate cued-recall performance. The associative re
latedness of elaborations to target concepts and base
sentence concepts did not affect cued-recall performance.
The latter result was found even though elaborations were
related to both target concepts and base-sentence concepts.
These findings suggest that the associative strength of
preexisting relationships had no effect on retention in Ex
periment 2. Instead, memory was influenced by the
degree to which elaborative information clarified the sig
nificance of facts.

It is important to note, however, that in Experiments
1 and 2 the elaborations were not provided at the time
oftest. Recent investigations (e.g., Fisher, 1981; Fisher
& Craik, 1980) have shown that, depending on their avail
ability at the time of testing, particular types of elabora
tions mayor may not facilitate retention. It is possible,
therefore, that imprecise elaborations that are associatively
related to target concepts can facilitate retention when they
are provided in the testing context. Experiment 3 inves
tigated this issue by using a recognition procedure in
which the entire acquisition sentence was presented dur
ing testing.



receiving the IE sentences in both the HR and LR condi
tions was not significantly different from that of subjects
receiving only the base sentences in the HR and LR con
ditions [t(78) = .522, p > .05, and t(78) = 1.29,
P > .05, respectively], indicating imprecise elaborations
did not facilitate recognition performance in either the HR
or the LR condition.

The significant effect of relatedness on recognition per
formance was due in part to the subjects in the PE-LR
condition performing better than the subjects in the PE
HR condition. The subjects in the base-LR condition also
seemed to perform better than the subjects in the base
HR condition. Neither of these comparisons was sig
nificant.

As suggested by one reviewer, the superior recogni
tion performance shown by the subjects in the PE-HR and
PE-LR conditions of Experiment 3 may be due to the fact
that only the target sentences in the recognition test had
a nonarbitrary relationship between the base sentences and
their elaborations. Therefore, the subjects could have
eliminated foil sentences on the basis of the arbitrariness
of the relationship between the base sentence and the
elaboration, rather than by recognizing the target sentence
as having been heard before. To evaluate this possibil
ity, two additional groups were tested. One received PE
HR sentences at acquisition, and the other received PE-LR
sentences. The acquisition sentences and procedure were
identical to those used in the PE-HR and PE-LR condi
tions in Experiment 3. The recognition test was also iden
tical, except that five of the foil sentences were replaced
with sentences that were precisely elaborated (i.e., they
had a nonarbitrary relationship between the target con
cept and the elaboration). For example, the foil sentence
"The thin man picked up the chair and looked at the gold
legs" was replaced by the precisely elaborated foil "The
thin man purchased the weights to do some body
building." If subjects performed better on the recogni
tion test in the PE-HR and PE-LR conditions in Experi
ment 3 because they responded "yes" only to those sen
tences that had a nonarbitrary relationship between the
target concept and the elaboration, the five PE foils should
be falsely recognized more than the other foil sentences
in the recognition test. In addition, the number of false
positives should be higher than those for the correspond
ing conditions in Experiment 3.

The inclusion of PE foils in the recognition test had no
effect on either the hit rates or the number of false posi
tives identified in either the PE-HR or PE-LR groups. The
mean number of hits for the PE-HR group was 9.33, and
that for the PE-LR group was 9.18. The means for Ex
periment 3 were 8.57 and 9.57 for the PE-HR and PE
LR groups, respectively. The mean number of false posi
tives identified was .83 for the PE-HR group and .82 for
the PE-LR group. For Experiment 3, the mean for the
false positives was .857 for the PE-HR group and was
.714 for the PE-LR group. None of the five PE foil sen
tences in either condition were falsely identified as target
sentences by any subject.
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DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY

The results of Experiment 3 demonstrate that recogni
tion performance was enhanced by elaborations only when
the elaborations clarified the significance of target con
cepts (e.g., PEs). Elaborations that did not reduce the ar
bitrariness of relationships had little effect on retention.
That is, semantically congruous elaborations that in
creased the complexity and distinctiveness of the memory
trace had no effect on retention when the elaborations were
not precise. These results were found under conditions
in which the elaborations, target concepts, and base sen
tences were presented together at the time of test. These
findings, together with those reported in Experiments 1
and 2, replicate and extend the findings of previous re
search (Stein et al. 1978; Stein & Bransford, 1979) by
showing that elaborations that modify the arbitrariness of
relationships affect retention under varying degrees of as
sociative relatedness.

The results of the three experiments reported in the
present paper differ from those reported by Fisher (1981)
and Fisher and Craik (1980). They found that elabora
tions that increased trace complexity and distinctiveness
improved retention. However, these effects depended on
the elaborations' being either (1) well-integrated with tar
get concepts or (2) available at the time of test. Fisher
and Craik used elaborations that were either associatively
related to target concepts or unrelated to target concepts
(see also Rosenberg, 1969). The present studies also
varied associative relatedness of elaborations and target
concepts. However, our studies show that elaborations
that increase complexity do not necessarily increase reten
tion even when they are available at the time of test, and
that the associative relatedness of elaborations to to-be
remembered information is neither necessary nor suffi
cient for retention.

One important reason for the differences in results
reported by Fisher and Craik (1980) and the present study
involves the types of materials used to investigate elabora
tive processes. The present study sought to investigate
elaborative processes that might be needed to gain exper
tise and mastery in a new domain of knowledge. There
fore, materials were used that would provide an analog
to the kinds of problems faced by novices trying to learn
about a new domain. We have argued elsewhere
(Bransford, Stein, Shelton, & Owings, 1981; Stein &
Bransford, 1979) that novices frequently confront the
problem of learning relationships that intially seem ar
bitrary. In order to investigate elaboration processes that
are relevant to these situations, the present study used
materials that were inherently more arbitrary than those
employed by Fisher (1981) and Fisher and Craik (1980).
Our results suggest that the arbitrariness of the materials
to be learned constrains the types of elaborations that will
be effective. Theories of elaboration must therefore con
sider the relationship between the materials to be learned
and the knowledge that learners have available. For ex
ample, a learner who is quite familiar with a knowledge
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domain may produce effective elaborations if instructed
to "generate elaborations that are associatively related to
target concepts" (e.g., see Rosenberg, 1969). For a
novice, however, existing associative relationships will
not necessarily facilitate retention. Instead, novices must
often be helped to use previously unrelated aspects of their
knowledge in order to create elaborations that help them
understand the significance or relevance of events (Brans
ford, Stein, Vye, Franks, Auble, Mezynski, & Perfetto,
1982; Stein, Bransford, Franks, Owings, Vye, &
McGraw, 1982).

The present results also illustrate the need to clarify the
concept of "distinctiveness." One could argue that elabo
rations that render relationships less arbitrary increase the
distinctiveness of the memory trace. By the same token,
imprecise elaborations could also be said to increase dis
tinctiveness provided that the features activated are
unique. Ifdistinctiveness is assumed to increase as a func
tion of the number of unique features that are activated,
the present data reveal inadequacies in the theoretical con
struct. In particular, elaborations that increase distinctive
ness do not always facilitate the retention of concepts
involved in semantic relationships (see also Hunt & Ein
stein, 1981). As an alternative, we emphasize the impor
tance of elaborating in ways that establish unique relation
ships among concepts rather than in ways that merely in
crease the distinctive character of elements involved in
those relationships. Elaborations that help people under
stand the significance of relationships therefore help them
remember relational information as well as specific in
formation about the key concepts involved in the relation
ship. The present results show that elaborations that
enhance both relational and item-specific information do
not require the activation of associatively related concepts
that learners have previously acquired.
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Appendix 1
Acquisition sentences for Experiment 1 (Words and

Phrases Used to Obtain Ratings of Associative
Relatedness Are Italicized)

Base Sentences and Precise HR (in Parentheses)

I. The short man put up the tent (that was 2 feet high).
2. The funny man bought the ring (that squirted water).
3. The strong man read the book (about weight lifting).
4. The grey-haired man carried the bottle (of hair dye).
5. The fat man went to the train station (and got stuck in the gate).
6. The rich man bought the paint (to change the color of his yacht).
7. The hungry man bought a tie (to get into the fancy restaurant).
8. The tall man purchased the crackers (that were on the top shelf).
9. The smart man went to work (before rush hour).

10. The bald man used the telephone (to find out about the hat sale).

Base Sentences and Imprecise-HR (in parentheses)

1. The short man put up the tent (and walked under the low sign).
2. The funny man bought the ring (and told a joke).
3. The strong man read the book (and lifted weights).
4. The grey-haired man carried the bottle (and had his hair dyed).
5. Thefat manwent to the train station (and got something to eat).
6. The rich man bought paint (and went out on his yacht).
7. The hungry man bought a tie (and went to the grocery store).
8. The tall manpurchasedthe crackers (and lookedon the top shelf).
9. The smart man went to work (and planned his next investment).

10. The bald man used the telephone (and looked for a hat).

Base Sentences and Precise-LR (in parentheses)
1. The short man picked up the broom (to operate the light switch).
2. The jitnny man bought a bathtub (to use as a punch bowl).
3. The kind man ate dinner (and offered to wash the dishes).
4. The thin man found the scissors (and cut the belt in half).
5. The fat man wore the shoes (out in one week).
6. The rich man picked up the chair (to burn in his fireplace).
7. The sad manadmired his new boat (and tried to fix the hole in

the side).
8. The tall mangot a hair cut (and helped the barber offthe stool).
9. The smart man used the charcoal (when the pen broke);

10. The lucky man walked home (before it rained).



Base Sentences and lmprecise-LR (in parentheses)

1. The short man picked up the broom (to sweep the floor).
2. The jUnny man bought a bathtub (to put in his bathroom).
3. The kind man ate dinner (in the evening).
4. The thin man found the scissors (and cut the paper).
5. The fat man wore the shoes (out in the rain).
6. The rich man picked up the chair (to move it).
7. The sad man admired his new boat (and looked at the crew).
8. The tall man got a hair cut (and helped the barber clean up).
9. The smart man used the charcoal (to cook dinner).

10. The lucky man walked home (before going to bed).

Appendix 2
Acquisition Sentences for Experiments 2 and 3 (Words

and Phrases Used to Obtain Ratings of Associative
Relatedness are Italicized)

Base Sentences and Precise-HR (in parentheses)

1. The short man bought the broom (to sweep the crawl space).
2. The braveman gave moneyto the robber(before he shot him).
3. The fat man read the sign (warning about thin ice).
4. The tall man bought the crackers (that were on the top shelf).
5. The thin man found the scissors (and cut the skinnybelt in halt).
6. The rich man picked up the chair (and looked at the gold legs).
7. The sad man looked at his newboat (that had been destroyed by

a tidal wave).
8. The kind man ate dinner (and offered to help wash the dishes).
9. The smart man went to work (and made a wise investment).

10. The bald man used the phone (to call about the hat sale).

Base Sentences and lmprecise-HR (in parentheses)

I. The shortman bought the broom(to sweepa smallpile of dirt).
2. The brave man gave money (to save the sick person).
3. The fat man read the sign (with the big letters).
4. Thetallman bought the crackers (and then looked at the topshelf).
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5. The thin man found the scissors (and cut the skinny thread).
6. The rich man picked up the chair (beside the expensive desk).
7. The sadman looked at his newboat(with the unhappyfisherman).
8. The kind man ate dinner (and had a generous serving).
9. The smart man went to work (in the productive factory).

10. The bald man used the phone (with the shiny surface).

Base Sentences and Precise-LR (in parentheses)

I. The short man bought the broom (to operate the light switch).
2. The funny man bought a bathtub (to use as a punch bowl).
3. The strong man talked to the woman (about moving her air con-

ditioner).
4. The lucky man walked home (before it rained).
5. The thinman found the scissors (andput another holein his belt).
6. The rich man picked up the chair (to bum in the fireplace).
7. The sad man looked at his new boat (and tried to fix the hole in

the side).
8. The frightened man walked up the steps (to avoid the elevator).
9. The smart man used the charcoal (when the pen broke).

10. The brave man went into the candy store (that was on fire).

Base Sentences and Imprecise-LR (in parentheses)

1. The short man bought the broom (to sweep the floor).
2. ThejUnny man bought a bathtub (on his way homefrom work).
3. The strong man talked to the woman (during dinner).
4. The lucky man walked home (and watched the news).
5. The thin man found the scissors (and put another hole in the

paper).
6. The richman picked up the chair(to sit in front ofthefireplace).
7. The sad man looked at his new boat (and went shopping).
8. The frightened man walked up the steps (because the elevator

wasn't working).
9. The smart man used the charcoal (and drank the water).

10. The brave man went into the candystore (and paid the clerk).

(Manuscript received March 28, 1984;
revision accepted for publication June 20, 1984.)
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